FLOWCHART OF RESEARCH

Topic:
Indigenous peoples movement and Grassroots work on Development: The case of the Pancur Kasih Foundation of West Kalimantan, Indonesia

A. Background (pointers)
- Promoting Pancur Kasih Foundation’s Vision, Mission and movement in developing IPs communities
- The initiators of Pancur Kasih Foundation (PKF)
- Factors leading to the formation of PKF

B. Problem
- What are the impacts of PKF on IP communities?/ To study the impacts of PKF on IPs

C. Objectives
- To identify the factors leading to the establishment of PKF.
- To determine the impact of PKF to IP communities in the following areas: (stated goals and objectives of PKF)
- To determine how PKF has shared its experiences to other communities
To determine lessons (strengths and weaknesses and hindering as well as facilitating factors in the implementation of the project.

Comments:
[For an impact study, ask: Do you have baseline studies?] Cascade, let your objectives flow. Establish a topical flow

D. Variables
The impacts of PKF programs on the IPs communities development.

E. Related Literature
- Changing might happen if there is awareness and changing in mind – toward development-through intellectual domain.
  “…..as important as disciplinary modes of thinking are to effecting mind changes, those modes were not given to us by God or nature, they were developed gradually often painstaking over years by individual scholars and groups of scholars” (Gardner, 1992, pp.137)
- “….. to display a proportionally position of nationalism and ethnicity in the context nation building. There is a desire to overcome social and political systems of domination and exclusion of power”(Kellas, 1991, pp. 6) (issue of Ethnic identity)
When doing impact evaluations, look for literature on methods: Impact studies in other areas, for example.
When looking at impacts, what normally goes to impact studies? Usual indicators? Literature on foundations, roles, functions, etc.
Look at literature on the issue being addressed by the foundation, example: community empowerment – to be able to locate PKF.

F. Methodology
1) Design
   a. Type
   b. Population
   c. Sample - Qualitative approach, Documentary
   - Descriptive research
   - Initiators, PK’s officials & staff & clients
   - % (Initiators, PK’s officials & staff & clients)
2) Technique of Data Collecting
   Interview,
- FGD,
- Documenting
- In-depth interview
- Interview questions,
- Documenting
- Library
- 3) Tool of Data Collecting  
  Questionnaires,
- Explanation,
- Documentation
- 4) Technique of Data Analysis  
  Description,